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MCDOT ROLLS OUT TRIP PLANNER
Partnership with Moovit for new multimodal planning app | July 6, 2023

The Montgomery County Department of Transportation (MCDOT) has partnered with Moovit to launch a new Ride On Trip Planner app that allows for multimodal trip planning across transportation options such as Ride On buses, Metrorail, Metrobuses, bikeshare, and scooters in Montgomery County, Maryland. The app can also provide information on Ride On bus wait times and ridership levels using crowdsourced data, as well as provide travelers with first/last mile directions to a selected bus stop. The Ride On Trip Planner project was funded by a grant from the Federal Transit Administration.

SAMTD LAUNCHES UMO TICKETING
Partnership for contactless payment and fare capping | August 1, 2023

The Salem Area Mass Transit District (SAMTD), otherwise known as Cherriots, has teamed up with Cubic to implement their Umo platform for account-based ticketing, contactless payment, and fare capping in the greater Salem-Keizer region in Oregon. Transit travelers can now pay for rides via credit or debit card using the Umo Mobility smartphone app, or load funds onto the reloadable Cherriots Tap Card. A rider’s Umo account will also track and cap fares – once the total fares paid reach the cost of a one-day or monthly pass, the rider’s subsequent rides on that day or calendar month will be free.
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